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Happy New Year! May all your dreams come
true in 2020! Thank you for a successful 2019 and
continuing with us on this incredible journey in 2020!
Without you it would not be possible to witness all
that the Lord has done and will do! We pray you and
your family have a safe, prosperous and healthy
New Year! Each year is a new beginning in ministry
and life. It brings excitement to experience all the
fullness of the Lord in all we do! Love you!

"CHRISTMAS AT THE DREAM
CENTER" WAS AMAZING! OVER
3100 GIFTS!! So many families and
children and seniors were blessed!

GREAT NEWS!
SENT GIFTS LOVE TO THE
NORTHERN ARAPHOE ON
THE WIND RIVER
RESERVATION!
This year the ministry was
able to send 800 gifts and
food to the orphanage and
group home on the Wind
River Reservation, Wyoming.
(our first home in ministry).
What a wonderful year this
has been! Thank you Jesus
and thank you friends!
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Beautiful Jackets for
the youth! One of the
highlights of Christmas
was the awesome new
ski jackets! So very
needed and much
appreciated.Thank you
to those who sent the
love of warmth! The
kids were so excited

POTATO
CREEK

Our annual
Christmas
in the streets at
Potato Creek.
When our teams
pulled in..LOOK at
all who came out
in 15 degree
weather, they had
been waiting!
Beautiful!

This village is very, very remote, 65 miles from the Dream
Center. The ministry makes it our mission to never forget
them through out the year.

Congratulations to Rico and
Jennifer! During our
preparations for Christmas at
the Dream Center we also
had a Christmas wedding!
Flowers girls, cake reception,
dancing and all! It was a
special time for us as we
have known Rico since he
was 14 years old. It was an
honor he asked us to marry
him and Jennifer. Rico has
brought himself through the
A huge hug to all the teams who came and helped and to all of you
deadly challenges with
who sent, came, brought and loved this Christmas Season! You're
alcohol, gangs, drugs,
the best!!!
suicide and all the devil could
throw at him. He is free, free,
.So
free at last and blessed with
many of the children were without
a beautiful lady.. Would you
coats. This Christmas made a huge
believe there was even a
impact for the families to keep their
wedding planner in one of
children warm. As the little one on
the Christmas teams! Oh
the right.. in Potato Creek. It was 15
yeah, God is good!! Rico is
degrees and this is all he had. Thank
free because of Jesus' love
and your giving to enable the you!! We also gave over 500 pies,
cakes, turkeys, hams and 690 food
ministry to carry the torch for
boxes! Grateful and very blessed to
Christ in a desolate land.
have you all as partners to make a
Wings As Eagles Ministries
difference in the lives of the hurting
PO Box 207, Caputa, South Dakota 57725
here on the reservations.
(605)455-1131

Cold and Hungry...

